Administration’s Offensive Stalls
As Lines Still Plague Campus

Ds ri

WAITING TO PARKTwo seemingly endless lines
of cars going into the five-storied parking lot on Seventh and San Salvador will be a familiar site for early
risers this semestt.r. The lines a result of both increased
use of the facility and the great number of cars using a

Ph’, by Bill )(ember,’

lot with only two entrances, begins about seven
and lasting until 10 each morning. Students are urged
to have correct change and be prepared to pay the 25
cent fee when the security guard greets them at the
entrance.

Bv KAr
Daily Pontiral Writer
Last semest er’s administrators
pledged an all-out war on the early
semester lines that have plagued SJS
or the past dozen semesters.
SCARS, it was hoped, would eliminate the all night registration lines.
When students returned this year, however, there were still all night registration lines.
The other tactical move against the
long lines was the elimination of a car
decal for those wishing to use the five storied parking garage at San Salvador
and Seventh streets. In lieu of the $13
parking permit, the garage was dedared open territory and for 25 cents
anyone can now park any time he
wishes.
The line for parking permits in front
of Morris Dailey disappeared. Yet the
line of cars waiting to put their 25
cents in the box and get a space is still
with us.
According to Bill Allison, auxiliary

business manager, the line kis been a
morning tradition since the mull istin ied lot opened. The principal reason for this is the great number of
cars using a garage with only two entrances, he added.
"Last year we got a lot of complaints
from students without decals who felt
it unfair that the unused spaces in the
garage should remain unused.
"Usually the fifth floor was barely
used last year. This year the kids are
up there and using the fifth floor."
Allison said there has been no moblem with students leaving their cars in
the garage, instead of leaving and paying another 25 cents when they return.
"There are fewer complaints about
paying 50 cents than I suspected to
hear," Allison stated.

tram residents, disabled students,
and faculty will be the only ones to
have parking permits this year. Dorm
students wishing to get the $13 pet-nut must briar; theii car registiation,
driver license, and dorm activity card
to Hoover Hall, today and tomorrow,
from 9 a.m, to noon and from I to 4
p.m.
Faculty members will be able to pick
up their $13 permit at the cashier’s office all this week. Part-time faculty
will be charged $6.50.
The idea for the switch from the
parking permit to the 25 cents charge
was recommended to the Business Affairs Office last year by the Academic
Council when their Parking Committee
made a study and found the current
process the fairest and most efficient.
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Instructors Just ’Guides’

New College Engages Student Initiative
By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Stall Writer
"The New College calls for a lot of
student initiative. The instructors are
here to expose, to guide."
That is how Steve Takakuwa, a
sophomore in the progi am, explains the
New College (N.C.1 now in its second
year of operation.
Takakuwa emphasizes that he is
just expressing his opinion, and does
not speak for the N.C.
The New College is an accredited.
four-year program which awards a degree in liberal arts.
Official, semi-final figures show enrollment in the N.C. to be just below
their goal of 240 students.
There ate 232 students signed up for

the N.C. 45 are freshmen, 90 sophomores, 37 juniors, and 60 seniors.
The enrollment last semester was
limited to freshmen and juniors and
reached 172.
Each student in the New College fulfills his general education requirements
in his first two years of the program,
and also participates in special group
projects.
In the upper division, students "contract" with an instructor each semester
for special, individual assignments.
This semester, for example, the sophmore class is conducting three concurrent seminars, and each sophomore is
enrolled in one. He receives five units
of credit, for it.
The seminars are: "Alienation and
Reality Busting," Racism and Preju-

dice," and one dealing with MexicanAmerican culture.
The latter will emphasize Mexican
and Indian culture and literature, and
Mexican history. Although most of the
course is directly related to Mexico,
"no doubt we’ll get into the Chicano
problem," according to Kevin McDonough, who is enrolled in the seminar.
Freshmen are centering their efforts
on humanities while juniors are expanding their individual and group
projects into the community in many
cases. Several juniors are concentrating
their efforts in the area of education,
according to McDonough.
Seniors contract for individual reseatch leading up to a senior thesis.
In addition to the thesis, each student
is subject to an oral examination by
a panel of instructors before graduation, much like graduate work.
Some students who were in the program last year dropped out. This is
attributable to the lack of traditional
guidance and need for independence in

the program, in the opinion of Takakuwa.
"Sometimes the program doesn’t give
the students a lot of structure or direction. Some students need this, and
so they leave," he said.

It’s a dog’s life and dogs on campus
are taking advantage of it. According
to Ernest G. Quinton. campus security
chief, dogs on campus have become a
hazard to everyone on campus and a
problem to security ’stile.
brown black -haired,
a
Santos,
trimmed doberman pinscher, is no
exception. Complaints have been lodged
against the three -foot -or-so tall canine
whit was picked up Thursday afternoon
In Tower hull by Dennis Tosti of the
Santa
Clara County Health Department -Animal Control.

b,
YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT PROBLEMS! Santos seems somewhat subdued
as his master, Tom Meyer, an SJS sophomore English major, tries to reclaim
him from the authority of the Santa Clara County Health Department.
AnimalControl officer, Dennis Testi. Complaints were lodged against the
spike-collared Doberman Pinscher for disturbing the peace.

The initial complaint came from
Marge Gram public relations secretary
for SJS, who told campus security
Thursday morning that five dogs were
congregated in front of the ladies room
in Tower Haft The dogs were finally
roused and chased off the premises
but the 90 pound male dnberman eon.
tinned to reappear following closely
lilt the path of a female German shepherd who seemed to have lost her
master.
Staidly idler the appearance or the
Health Department official. Santos’
owner. Tom Meyer, an SJS sophomore
English major. arrived to claim the
dog. The pinscher was released to
Meyer with the warning that Santos
won Id be picked up and impounded
If ever again seen on campus.
A.-cording to Chief Quinton, complaints from grounds personnel have
been repeatedly miale against the
doberman, who was reportedly seett
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Judiciary Irons Election Wrinkles,
To Determine New Chief Justice
It II DolR(i.t [DAN
Daily Political Writer
Associated Student (A.S.) Judiciary
will meet today at 2:30 p.m. in suite six
of the ld College Union to rule on
student body elections.
The Judiciary will also elect

it

new

Campus Security Chief
Cracks Down on Strays
By 14ABIEL DIIItON
Daily Staff Writer

Daily

many times iill campus last semester
initiating fights with other dogs.
Chief Quinton stressed that any unleashed dog im campus would be impounded if picked up. The San Jose
Municipal Code states that no person
owning a dog "shall permit such animal to be upon any public street or
other public place within the city,
unless said animals be on leash, under
the immediate care and control of a
person. and licensed...."
He also pointed out that under the
California Restaurant Act of the California Health and Safety (’isle no
animal "shall be kept or allowed in
any room where food or beverage is
prepared, kept iir served." It’s very
hard, observed Quinton. for campus
security to keep all dogs under control
and also nut of the cafeteria. Signs
have been posted all around the cafeteria warning students to keep animals
out.
Dogs none-the-less continue to maintain a minority rule despite the efforts
of campus security. Possibly. the dogs
are beginning to resent each other’s
company.
Chief Quinton reported that a dog
was found dead outside the journalism
building Thursday morning. There
were no traces of who did the deed hut
he said the dog was bleeding at the
month. Ile speculated the dog might
have been poisoned but had not confirmed the speculatinn as of press
time Friday.
So now there’s a dirty dog on campus
pus doing away with dogs? It’s a dog’s
life anyway you look at It.

chief justice as present Chief Justice
Lew Solitske will resign, though he
will be open to re-election.
On the election scene, the law body
will decide if it is the final interpretive
body in a Constitutional interpretation
case.
If the Judiciary decides that it is the
final body, though this decision may be
appealed to Acting President Hobert
W. Burns, the Judiciary will then decide on the status of elections at SJS.
There are three decisions upon which
it may decide. They are:
1.1 The "Grind Guys" slate, headed by
Jitn MeMasters may be declared "winners" by default, in that the "ARM"
ticket, headed by Dave Aikman, has
dissidved.
21 Acting A.S. President Bill Langan,

Weather
Occasional patches iif high clouds
today gradually increasing ti might and
during the day tomorrow. Thick, dark
ugly. nasty, horrible -looking Cil it IS hy
tomiaTow evening spattering raindrops
wantanly all over the campus by tomorrow night or early Wednesday.
High today at SJS: 75.

who placed third in the balloting last
semester. may move up ti Ilie second
Shalt if Aikman’s, thus causing a runoff between his slate and the "Good
Guys."
3) A general election may be called.
However, there is little likelihood
that Mc:Wasters will be declared the
winner, because to be elected A.S.
president, a candidate must obtain
the total
50 per cent, plus an..
;Maio, 42
vote. McMasters
per cent last senieshr.
Also, there is na Canstitutional provision far Langan overtaking Aikman’s
posithin, so this decision is alga unlikely. Also, if this decision were to
became a reality, it might be ruled an
infringement on the voting rights of
those who voted for Aikman. Also,
there is a different electorate this
semester.
Si. the general election ruling has
the mist likelihood of adoptian. though
the Judiciary has all three decisions
at its disposal.
If the Judieiary does rule in favor of
the general election. Own elections
will be Oct. 15 anal
SS tentatively
set by Student Cannel!. If another
riding is flPeili011 uur lit. Ihe rleftions,
if any, will
held Oct. 29 and 30.

1969 Extension Services
Semester Commences Today
Fall 1969 courses offered this semester hy SJS Extension Services, 319 S.
5th St.. will start this week.
"The
in

Singing

Poets," "Explorations

Social ’Reality.’ " and "Mexican American Art for Teachers" are included in the 32 on -campus courses
offered in the current program.
Itegistratian is ciinducted on the
first class meeting. Tuition fees are
payable by check to SJS by the second
eltiss meeting.
Extension Services, it self-supporting
division of SJS, pm’ ride over 300
courses 011 111111 I ill campus throughout
five Bay Area counties each year. Most

extension stialents, wha take !Thistly
Hyper itivisian courses, rareb set tom.
on the S.IS campus, althiiii.rh they
are eligiide

to use all

school

.

Purpose of Extension Sat-% lees i. ti.
serve those whit cannot canmatte
the SJS campus. Extensian SerViei,
provide in-service training far business
and industrial groups and I cal school
district teachers.
It also gives interested persinis an
.1)1Na-trinity to further their formal
(Arica thin.
Any SJS student is eligible I, take
an
extension course. The Extension
Services office may be reached at
294-6414, ext. 2211.
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A.S. Candidate
Sees Trustees
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San Jose State has hail a reputation for
’til
gustI
a strong and pr
for years. but one SJS student is seeking
I
tradit
in his atto destroy our pr
tempt. to attain an officership.
Bob Kelley. treasurer candidate on the
"C,
I Guys" ticket. has Isrett in et lllllll
with Trustee Albert J. Rollo. a
San Jose attorney. Jul an atitsmpt to has,.
the Board of Ifrustees declare the Mc Masters slate the gosernmental heads.
helley’s interference is a clear attempt
at usurpation of local giesernment power
and jurisdiction.

Editorial

Butt Out!

Trustees
lit.’ I:AH.011M. State I luillege Board
ol rti-tees currentlt hate tin their
it ill .c.:entla for October a propo.al

lion board is a usefuleven

till lii impose publication hoard
that
MI all the state 1-111111e 11111111/11,C,
A I 1)-11agl.. in-depth report on the

for a number of tears. butt for one

propie.al mentions two college newsan Fran in partirularthe

[’ointment of editor-. and statement
of policies are only a few of the %alit -

11111 "illie Daily (;ater and the Sonoma
....late Steppes- that hay e_ in the esti-

:tide seru ice. a board here irtnuld sers V.

or

tbe Iktily has made plans to moue with

paptr-

of

mation

the

author-.

misused

misconstrued the meaning of fretdom

body on the college rumpus. SJS has
had -Ind’ a hoard. n hie!

Ilte meticulous document then sm.
dimisly outlines the general mauerick
trend that student newspapers hat I’

functioned

111 another became Marti e.
The !truerin:I id’ complaints. tip -

the

Department

of Journalism

and

to reestablish

-twit a board here.
et. this intent existed before
the board of trustees took up the ball.
and regardless of any trustee action.

i al 1.f ell. emphasizing three ’catepries"
111 C111114411 - el/WPM. ClitltrOl. and fi-

efforts will be made to form a publi-

mincing.

Cati1111, 110111’11 a- -mitt as possible.

.1 here.- MI denying there hay e been
iti-lanee. %there the power of the press
iii-lriut11. astray in (:alifornia. Nor call
it it -aid that the Spartan 1)aily bas
niailitaitted mi-tillied
tt here a
stand-

free and

It should be made clear that the
Daily

responsiltle press

of each catopti. publication should lie
left to the discretion of the ;tub% itlual
J. B.

college.

13 FACT FINDER
FERDINAND FIOFORI.
1 here is nothing in this world whirls
takes greater control of lllll re people. titan
tloo.- steperstiti llll .
This muitions epidemic called superstis. cultural, or e% iii
tion retold be relig
1011.11. did/01112h itt, 11111}1111111iy Of 1111.
11:1 111:1111. it look a subject ise
prartire.
Toelas. lots of married couples sear iseel
ding rings s% ithout really mselerstanding the
superstition ins ols ed.
\lost married persons wear their %%voiding rings on the third finger of the left
hand ’wean-, id’ an ancient superstitious
the
belief that a sein runs directls fr
f inger to the heart.
11though this has been pros en untrue..
it has not stopped hulas ’s man and wife
from \searing the wedding ring on the
third finger.
IS illellee i
II% i
today valued very
bights. hut there are few peoph. who, if
pressed. ss meld not admit to cherishing
secrells s
form of superstition.

’rale us the L.S. army in Vietnam to pick
01/Ilull

just mean letting
a black cat pass your Was. or walking
miller a ladder_ or opening an uiuutl,nt-Ila iii
a room. us hich are a few of this isasy ways
to look for bad luck.
Beet a few specifie beliefs_ such as the.
eu i I eN e or the efficacy of amulets, could
be f
I in the cultural history of
t
parts of the world.
Ma

x.\ "tuppws-

EGIP1I
mils are hippies found today to he
I
I of wearing amulets. but also
st iti
the straight people us lit) ’sear 1111.111 today
might not realize that it all began as an
ancient Egsptian superstit
that .
lets
had possers of magical protection.
Es eti our old time relit:
it tend to accumulate superstiti llll s as peripheral beliefs_
though one man’s religion is another man’s
Tociim called Christianity a pernicious
r Minn: Constantine called paganism
ueneration of relics,
images. and the saints appears superstit’ it
It, man% Protestants: and also adherents
if all "higher" religions may consider the
I int ralian aborigine’s relation to leis totem
superstit
S hen African parents told their children not to go met at night because of white
clothed i’s il spirits who roam about to
kidnap children. little dill they know it
mild affect their children to such an
estent.
BIRTh
KLAN
.1frie.m. were brought to the U.S. as
slat I’S 111111 Its itt unfortunate ll i ll cidence.
they saw s lllll efine clothed in white, they
ran for their lisu.s.
Thi-.
hauu. found out today. gave
r
and esentrage. if/ !Ite formati llll of the
temptable Ku Klux Klatt to frighten
blacks.
A hen grandmother says that is haul to
base Ishisiling girls and crowing liens in
the family. she is not kidtling.
Ind when you are told as a child not to
eat or swallow seeds so that trees W011111
110i gross fre.m your stomach, you were
s .ared to death.
On the other hand, when granny gives
von the forimsla for an easy. quick nap:
’imagine and keep e
ting sheep j
ping 05N’ a feeti.e." and your trial was a
.1111‘e$, then you start us
leritig if
gram’s’, OM us ive’s tales could he dismissed
as superstitions or taken as magic wonders.
-11 p -r- lii ion:

NB SI :LE TALI%
-mile well educated If riealts, up till
scle
uipetilt eonfess to ngareling
’-11111 form of ffe111.11.111,n continulowo’. ation. (iii the other hand. a cultured
iiine-t consults his astrology before. his
elas’s hard ssork. as an educated American
ma% glance at the horoscope in his newspaper euery day.
or another. you might base
I 3111. I’
11111%111g out the lighted 111111111-s on
sour birthday cake without knowing that
II i. a super.tition that has become a
t throwing pe llll ie. in a wi-liA hat al
%iuil the fertility of a bride does
the throwing id rice at her sseeleling bring
about that? Or the sesenth gift opened at
a baby shosser. does it always follow that
the donor is etet hit hase a baby?
lbort laugh at your grandmother if you
see her looking for a spieler to step on
you see
so that it might bring rain, or
her throssing salt over her left shoulder
to present bad luck, after she had ileel
g table.
11..1111111N spilled salt on the el
she is just accustomed to it.

if

BEYOND HAIIIT
tan superstiti llll observances have ac.
bey
I mere automatic ha titan, g
hit oat reactions. Take, for example. %sitter
%% itching. ’Fhb, not only is used by farmers
in rural arisas, bin it also is used in large

All) OFFERED

Came Evenly Matched

ieuvs intenentitIn by the trustees

%cry dim light. The function of the
trustees is administratiue and control

For rea.mis such in. these. a pulilica-

it v?

By NIIIITAEL CRONK

in areas of stutlent publications in a

irginity in areas

idnerable.

tecording to Acting Dean of Students
Robert Niartin. the "Good Govs- requested
the college administrae
tet inttreeele iuu
the ’Bell:esters slate’s behalf in an attttupt
It, he declared illf "NN inewn.- and office
holders in our student gover lllll ent.
The administration repeatedly turned
them down, sat ing it does not want to
interftre us jilt student goser lllll cut. lit..
stead, the administration us-ants only to
:nisi -es. counsel and assist, "but through
e.tablished
got ernmental
procedures."
Nlart in emphasized.

It h. with these principles in mind that

\tit erti.ing and the

of the press.

ital--

oF

’nobs% big game leetsseen the Dissidents and the Estaldislemetet has beseit
rated a missowitrIt.
The. Establishment is dearly the fasorite
in the contest. V% itle 111011. s eterath. and
big 11:11111. 11111 IN MI Ole field. tile Establishment is eypected to e
I
its esperielice. supe her finesse. awl smoother
technique to smash the younger_ smaller,
and more inexperiem.ed Dissident team.
The olds edge the Dissident team seems
Iii !tine
11. Of tell times aggressise and
exploshe
Iti:IN
The game. is ;moot he get multsr way.
The Establishment is the home team and
thus l’ile1;. tut 11411Ve.
"I/issidents
kick off with student riots and demonstrations for free
The Establishment
specialty team ii.e- its strength and depth
I,, stop it. V-iaidishinviirs hall first and
ten ill go on its emu thirty -fists.

a
g at the weak spots in the Establishment line. ’Flats Dissidents thrust at poser’s.
racism, and the draft, eating large chtteeks
of yardage.
The game has turned into a more evenly
matched mem than was predicted. Both
teams show emisiderable strength as they
battle up and down the field. The spectators are going wild.
If the game continues this evenly
matched. with victory for each hanging in
the balance, the teams conceivable coulul
It,’ forced to play for victors ’luring a
sudden-death period.

The

Qt ICK I’LL NGES
The Fstablislimeitt offense immediately
begins to hither the Dissident defense with
quick plunge- into the. line. "1 ene’re lucky
you %%ere horn in this 14/111lie: "you net er
had it so good:" tor ends runs "we’re the
No. I nation hut the. s%orld." "the safeguard
etf de
-riles." "the policemen of the
world .
"
Fumble. Dissidents reeoser.
NN ills possession of the hall the Dissident
team goes im the attack. Starting deep in
their own territetry. the Dissidents try offtackle slant- and draw plays in destroy the
blocking of the Establishment team.
With pulling
leading the esplie.
she r
rs. lie. Dissidents make ’bort
gains us jilt eharg,- of the threat of the
militaryinultistrial ...murky and imperialis.
lit’ tendencies of the I ’61(41 States.
call stuns the F.tablishment team and
allows the Dissidents a long gain deep into
Establishment turf.
The Itissidents. N11111 ale Establishment
still groggy from the last play. attempt a
long bomb for the score. The quarterback
drops back. "’Hie
tilted States has jut ’sills VII itself in an insane. irrelevant war in
Southeast Asia and should get out."
"But we have in stop the spread of
l
sni." Inie.rception by the Establisment.

The

IRICKY PASSES
’the Establishment again takes control
II attempts in confuse the Dissident defense with trieky screen passes
emel short fool...ins. "1 ou’res too young to
lerstand," "sou’re not being realistic,"
"you’re too idealistic." "you %%nil always
have what ton want." "yea’ might destroy
the whole league."

or tIme ban.

But the Dissident defttise is quick and
eaelt Establishment
counters. slisms i ut
play. "You’re tim old," "too materialistic,"
*100 inflexible," "why can’t we Juive what
we want?" "who says the leagued!’ worth
saving?" The Establishment is stopped and
foreed hit gist. tip the ball to the Dissident
offense.
With a rapid -tieeession of ads :owes,
the quarterbeeek sari,- his of fensive attack,

Guest Editorial

Draft Ruling
The established and unisersally enforced
regulation that presents draft registrants
front being accompanied by legal counsel
when stet lllll oned before a local draf t board
has now been held in
by a San Francisco Federal court.
The ruling, which will clearly disturb
currttit draft procedure, was handed down
Its- Judge Robert I. Peckham, who had
earlier brought about a salutory reform in
that procedure by ruling that members of
draft boards nuts’ be residents of the area
from whiclt they send young men into the
Armed Services.
The present instance involved an Oakland draft board which had denied a registrant’s request for counsel and then classified him I -A. Judge Peckham held that
draft boards have no legal authority for
Fulfil denial authority residing only in
the Congress and never delegated to the
President (and through hint to the draft
boards). Even if such delegation haul taken
place, he asserted, the denial would be
"constitutionally suspect."
The Court duly noted that the right to
counsel has been recently affirmed and
reaffirmed in various court decisions, and
that its importance to juveniles was specifically stressed when the Supreme Court
held that young people have that constitut* ally guaranteed right even in juvenile
proceedings.
Inasmuch as the absence or presence of
legal counsel at a draft -board hearing may
sometimes determine whether a young
man is drafted or deferred, his right to
such legal assistance clearly should not
in fairness be abridged. It is certain that
the court’s ruling to that effect will have
widespread impart on draft proceedings.
Judge Peckham has specifically observed
that it will apply to all pending cases in
which a registrant’s request for counsel has
been rejected. Forthermore he observed.
additional test Cases will now he needed
to determine whether denial of counsel
he an acceptable basis for appeal of cases
already completed.
-- San Francisco (:hr
Sept. 2.1, I969

le

Martin sat s that if the ad
*stration
had iletereveled. it might lease destroseel
student geese’.
nit power. H. did offer to
help with local procedures.
Then eame the Ruffo room
at
Kelley. finding the administrat
’s help
inadequate. apprulached trustee Ruff.
Rollo. after repeated and persistent attempts by the Dailt at contacting I
, was
I to still be unatailable for comment.
I
Apparently the trustees have yet to make
a ruling. There is cattle precedent at Ste
’mita State College where a Black militant, ex-eont let was elected student body
president.
There was a gripe about an ex-con being
elected president. The trustees then created an ad hoe committee to look into
elections and report on the possibility of
statewide qualifications for student body
of f leers.
The few qttalifieations recommended by
the c lllll mit tee. but voted down by students,
have not yet become reality.
This was at A ednesday’s trustee meeting
in Los Angeles. At that meeting was Kelley, who would have appealed to the
board to hase it install the "Good Guys."
ALI. JEOPARDIZED
According to Steve Lieurance, president
the California State College Student
Presitlents Association. in attendance at
the meeting. Kellet"s irresence jeopardized
the student governments at all of California’s state colleges.

I

Liettrance says Kelley’s presence and the
trustees’ knowledge of his intentions may
force them into trying to solve all the
colleges’ problems at one.
The principle involved is statewide vs.
local jurisdiction and control. If Kelley’s
tactics win, then students at SJS and elsewhere may be assured of someone always
g ll i ll g over the heads of student government until they get their way. We might
as well not have a student government in
that case and merely let tht trustees govern us locally.
This is not a knock at Kelley’s qualifi
cations as treasurer. It is a knoek at his
tactics. If his attempts win out, then say
g
lbye to SJS’ student government.
Though it may still be there, it will have
the power and consitency of milktoast.
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Guadalupe College Approval May Be Slow
Its GORDON It %NINON .
Daily Staff %Vriter
State approval of Guadalupe
College. Ssm ,,roposed satellite
_

.NI

SPECL-1/,
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
y 00 staff or ASB
MOVIE & STILL
* Cmeras

*

Supplies

* Projectors * Equipment
DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Con jo4e
Camera Chop

college. may Ix. delayed until next
year because of questions and
financial problems.
Guadalupe College was offered
for sale by the Sisters of Charity
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in
1968 for about $5 million. The
attiactive 57 -acre campus overlooks Santa Clara Valley in the
hills above Los. Gatos.
Enrollment in the planned college would be from 1.600 to 1
students with a faculty of 60 to
80 members. The proposed curriculum would call for small discussion rooms, studios and laboratories with no more than one
or two lecture halls.
A major consideration if the
trustees, according to Keith C.
Cluekey. assistant to SJS acting
president Hobert Burns, is the

Califinnia state colleges.
Other problems that need cleat.in,: up. according I,) the California State Colleges chancellor’s
office, are:
A proposed double shift of
students using the facility, one
from 8 a.m. to 1 pin, another

limn 2 to 5 p.m.
A proposed 800-student dormitory leased 1111111 an outside
corporation.
The acquisition of 21 acres of
land front local residents fur
parking, and adjacent roads leading to the college.

These problems Iirevent trustees from acting at a spevial !
meeting this month prior to th,
end of the present legislative sex.
sion. Thus, a legislative appropri.
ation for purchase of Guadalupe
is unlikely prior to next year’s
session.

377-2935

THE FANTASTICKS
1;hirardelli Theater

DAMES AT SEA
hungry i

COMMITTEE REVUE

1310 Auzerais, San Jose
(Behind Sears)

ommitlee
kNew York

STEAK
liaised

Potato

49

Rice

Pilaf

Garlic

"ra(,41
DAILY LUNCHEON Price $1.39

Hamburger
STEAK DINNER
Baked Polak, 1 40
i
Garlii Roll
Salad

This is part of Guadalupe College, the proposed satellite campus
to help relieve some of the hustle and bustle of cramped SJS.
The site of the campus is in the hills of Los Gatos and would
be a welcome change from the factory atmosphere of downtown
San Jose. But to the anguish of present and future students of
SJS, Guadalupe College as a satellite campus looms in the
future. Trustee approval for the campus is detained because of
problems.

SPECIAL
SHISHKEBOB

Garlic
Eioll

199

State Department Visit
CLUB STEAK 1 Scheduled for Oct. 16-17
Salad

(USDA)

Garlic
Sa lad

Roll

1

San Jose State College will he
one of three Califtirnia schools
t idled by the State Department
!hi.. year.
Ronald Palmer will talk
oils all interested students and
hiettltj advisors about career apiiointments in the economic, administrative and consular fields
of the Foreign Service all day
Oct. 16 and from 9 to noon
Oct. 17.

Palmer is particularly inter,’sled in talking with students and
faculty in the political science,
economics, history and business
administration fields and with
an one involved with Afro-American, Spanish heritage, Oriental American and American Indian
programs.
Sign-ups for the discussions
will be held at the Career Planning Office beginning Oct. 1.

DSC Alumni
Elect Officers
San Jose attorney Anthony
Anastasi was elected vice-president of the San Jose State College Alumni Assaiciation this
summer, according to Alumni
President Patrick Spooner.
Anastasia, SJS class of 1937,
has previously served as a member of the Alumni Board of Directors.
Spooner also announced the
election of John Fielder, an accountant from San Jose, as treasurer of the alumni group. Also
elected to the Board of Directors.
were alumni Ron Earl and Glenn
Nelson, both from San Jose.
Re-elected to the Board of
Directors was David Rosenthal,]
of Campbell.
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Reading Lab Improves Speed

SAM Orientation
Set for Wednesday
Thc
meld of Management is seeking
students with an interest in business to attend SAM’s fall orientation meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. S. in rooms A and 13
of the cafeteria.
The SAM chapter at SJS tanks
as the number MP award winning
chapter among 200 in the nation.
’rue business division club consistently has, won national rec....Imam for its activities and has
0101er...tone a tremendous growth
since its beginning in 1958.
The primary purpose of SAM
is Ti) help bridge the gap of un&roan/ling between business and
..ommund ies aiss a dm;

Voluntary Sessions Help Rectify Problems

tI economic major
Amend.
chairman of Public Relations
Committees.
ChM activities covet many
fields of interest: la -monthly dinner meetings with special guest
speakers, publishing the Intercom
for the School of Business. Leadership Development Workshops.
sponsoring numerous fund-raising
events, and a management seminar.
President Ross Hunt, busine-management major, Welcomes a,
registered students at SJS who
are seeking more information to
come to the SAM booths located
nem Spartan Book Store anytime
1...tween 930 a.m. :ind 2
ir

rconomy Cleaners
10. Off Regular Prices
With Student Body Card
One Day Service
Complete Laundry Service

7he eiygea name Y11 atitti/19

PijjePia
Featuring
Italian Food Specialties
Rario/i Pizza Spaghetti

Our Food Is Homemade
Food To Go

297-1136

347 South First Street

Ed 231

t1S

to be exact,

that only

the janitor. Mrs. Norma Spalding
and a less’ knowledgeable students seem to know about.
Technically, the room is known
as the reading laboratory, and is

WILLIAM ERLENDSON
... dead at 59

Music Prof
Dies at Home
igialson, 59. who suffered a
oke in Novr mber. was victim
of a second stroke at his home
The first attack loft him partially
F aralyzed and forced him to can. -I his pat ticipation in the annual
mhei prodtwtion of "The

PP

Beer and Wine

Th, re’s a room on the second
floor of the Education Building,

music and director 01 the SJS
’.appella choir since he founded
it in 1931, died Thursday morn-

Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.

II

BRI’CE REILLY
Daily Feature Editor

Prof. Erlendson joined the faculty in 1931. He received his
naehelor degree from St. Olaf
ii loge and his master’s from the
University of Michigan.
He was awarded thc California
State Colleges’ Distinguished
Teaching Award in 1967.
Prof. Erlendson specialized in
,horal and piano teaching and
musical literature, in addition to
Ii recting many r the musical
S.IS.
AS 0 MITI .ilograms
T tf
I;ttild of OrIi. Musi. Teachers AsAlpha. the
so,ianon.
Ma
,,r UniverAmerican
sity Pliaessors :Ind other staie
md national professional organiit ions.
Featured in 1 performance of
oh. a capellit choir in March,
loch Erlendson directed, wete
Ins daughter, Kristin Sandquist.
who played the organ, sons William Jr.. who sang. and John,
who sang and played the tromne
a IWaSS

run by Mrs. Spalding.
Purpose of the lab, run flee of
charge to all SJS students and
faculty, is to improve reading
speed and eliminate any special
reading problems that the person
may have.
"The average student can read
about 300 words per minute,"
said Mrs. Spalding. "Within a
month we can usually double the
person’s reading speed."
This is done through voluntary
45 minute sessions, two or three
times a week.
Fen those who are afraid of
the unknown, this is what you
should expect if you decide to
use the lab service.
Mrs. Spalding, a lady who reminds you of the type of understanding teacher "Leave it to
Beaver" usually had, gives the
student a reading test to evaluate his speed, comprehension and
vocabulary.
Since the whole operation is
entirely voluntary, tests results
are kept strictly between Mrs.
Spalding and the testee.
If the person decides to use
the lab, he is started at his pres-

ent hate of speed, and advance’s
at his own discretion.
Machines used are the sameo
most college students have encountered somewhere in their
educational process. usually in an
eighth grate English class.
One of the MaChillt...; is t ha
scanner, It projects lines of paragraphs on a screen, moving from
right to left, blocking out words
already bead as it muses along.
Another is the tachist-o-flasher
which flashes phrases on a screen
for 1, 40 of a second. As the student progresses the phrases get
longer. Ultimately th.s trot ii’.’
will train the student to see more
than one word on a page at it
glance.
Once the student decides to use
the lab he is free to come in any
time between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. to use the machines.
Following his session with the
machine. the. at
gives himself a comprehension test to determine his progress.
Mt a. Spalding said that teachers’ reluctance to refer students
to the lab is a major problem.
"Quite it few teachers seem to
feel that the reading lab is just
a waste of time," commented
Mrs. Spalding. "For this reason
many students are hurt in ridlege because of reading defici.:1cies."
Thus far this semester students haven’t been beating eitiwn
the lab door, so if you’re interested in a bit of self impinvement try Ed 231, even Es. F n
Wood can’t match the price.

Tenure Laws Change
Proposed by Rafferty
1AP. Dr. \lax
Rat...
,.I Thursday leamer
tenure
, s should be changed
so local educators and school
trustees, but not the courts, have
authority to fire teachers.
Rafferty, state superintendent
of public instruction, testified be-

HERE THEY COME!

Out oi ctock Textdocko
Aaily at

Cal Book

california book co.
457 E. SAN CARLOS AT TENTH
134 E. SAN FERN1NDO

fore the
\ ssembly I
.01 ion
Committee’s .al/COMITlit
,.11 educational envikonment.
It is almost impossible to get
rid of an incompetent teacher, he
said. "What I mean is when a
person becomes senile or goes off
the deep end." Rafferty added.
"When old Mi.,: Jones falls
asleep during
the first -grade
reading circle, or the trigonometry teacher reads the teachings
of Mao Tse-Tung to his class.
then something has to be done."
Ile said Superior Court judges
It, whom firing issues turn know
as much about edtwation ati "I
know about jurisprudence. and
that’s not much."

THIS MACHINE, known as a tachish-o-flasher, is only one of the
machines students will be allowed to use if they wish to improve
their reading through the SJS reading lab. The machine projects sentences onto a screen for 1/40 of a second, forcing the
student to increase the number of words he sees on a page at
a glance and thus increase his reading speed.

Teachers
Plan Tour
Of Africa
A 1970 summer African H".’ loge Study Tour is being organized as a pilot project to gis
teachers direct contact with va.
ing cultures, the Caliform,
-Teaehers Association I cTA I hi
1111111,unced.

More than 1.000 (’TA tcachi,, are expected to participate. in t,
six -week "safari." which will c,.:,sist of two weeks of ...asses an
field trips St t
of the
Afrie:in urn The teachers sit \ !
study in three West Ali Wan nations that hold "special historiea
sagnificance to America."
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ROGER’S CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
SPECIAL
STUDENT & FACULTY
RATES
s2.011 RE(( I.
TS
s3.3o H -VZOR (:[Ts
* POOL TABLE IN REAR

San Carlos
across from
MacDonald’s

3rd &

CATALINA MARTIN.
makes it with Cone
corduroy. Wide track ribs.
Clean lines. Center vent.
Compact body with pile
lined interior and zip front.
Your choice of seven
colors. Catalina Martin’s
choice ... always
(inc cotton corduroy.
Si/es 3h to 46, about $50.
St le 21035 at fine stores
even s here. Conc Mills,
1446 Broadway,
New York. N.Y. 10018.

ne

gige

Plush Life corduroy It’s groovy.
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Utah Just Too Much, 424
Bs KEVIN DOYLE
Rally Sports Yalitior
LAKE CITY
San Jose
i.o,’i
ell with the Unitersity of Utah here for three
quarters Saturday evening. Unforitogitely. t bet e are four quarters in a football game.
And the Redskins used the other period to score four first quarter touehdowns and added two
more in the final quarter to down
the Spartans 42-7 before 22.087
fans at Ute Stadium.
The Spartans couldn’t take advantage of six Utah fumbles and
waited until 10:38 of the third
stanza to score their only TD.
Glen Massengale, who played
his first game at tailback in place
of the Injured Mike Scrivner,
hauled in a 20-yard aerial from
sophomore qua r t erba ck Pat
( ,ev. who replaced ISan Lippi
%then the junior left the game
with bruised ribs.
The Redskins, behind West
Point transfer Billy Hunter. tallied four quick Trrs in the opening quarter and that proved to
Is :I necessity in the late going.

SCORE AGAIN

The Spartan soccer squad en is ed a most orofitable weekend.
SJS ran its season record to 3-0
s..th a pair of non-league wins in
the southern half of the state,

Utah quartet back Ray Grout
hit Hunter with a 29-yard scoring aerial for the fifth touchdown. They then closed out the
scoring after Spat-tan punter Jim
Vernes faked a kick and lofted
a pass which was intercepted by
cornerback Norm Thompson. The
elusive defender got by half the
San Jose team to scamper 62
yards to pay dirt.
"We finally came alive," said
McMullen, ieferring to his young
defensive unit’s play over the
final three periods, McMullen singled out the aforementioned five
sophomores for special praise.

Radio History
For those of you who listened to
Saturday’s football game from
Salt Lake City, you were making
history and didn’t even know it.
Bob Podesta of radio station
KREN informed the Daily that
SJS is the first- team in the
United States to broadcast its
games on FM radio.
"KEEN has probably set the
stage for football broadcasting,"
said Podesta after reviewing the
game. He thinks that FM will be
the trend of the future and SJS
and KREN introduced it to the
na ion.

cod lied

0ig their opposition.
Friday

with two goals.
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There base hem 811111P 1111111ln, that A.T.O. fraternity is folding. :
The house that has Item’ the top house 011 1.111111110, :
1)1111 1111. licst all 111’011111i qualiticatiims, is still here. A:r.o. has won :

,,,,,,,...
Fay N arne d New Spartan,:
Intramurals I H.
ea Svvimming Mentor
:

lntramorals
drawing

swing

board

to

from

the

’hip for like pail 6 years and the
I intratourals i hatut ’
: ilit all )41
and hoard is only
.sraK
for tlie past 7 ye
h
all.gree k championship
I: .5011 a semester which is the lowest of the big houses on campus, and
:hi. sersing 15 meals 11 Neck, A.T.I t. is less expensise than the dorms.

the

playing

the Fraternity League will start
the next day at the same time

655 N. 6111 St.,
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assistant
tormer
Fay,
Bill
swimming coach at Foothill College. will assume the ditties as
head swimming coach at San
Jose State, replacing Tom O’Neil,
according to Dr. Robert Bronzan,
SJS athletic director.

Food To Go

w.. -

Long Beach State suffered a
6-3 setback to the Spartans Saturday afternoon as Hernandez
again powered a pair of goals oi
leading the offense.
Art Romswinkel played key defensive roles in both games. hell,- ,
ing to limit Westmont to just
four shot at
and Long
Beach to only seven.
The Spartans had 57 attempts
in the two contests to "how how
thoroughly they dominated the
action. Bert Baldiecini was an-

off the fall season Wednesday at
3:45 at the South Campus while

Ts incl.: rice, black-eyed peas, greens,
ams and cornbread

victim

Manny Hernandez paced the scor-

ORIGINAL COMPLETE DINNERS

Pig Feet
Neck Bones

night’s

West mont College, which fell
the Spat tans by a 5-1 count.

Sot .1.,, ST ii,’
other coach to it

Southern Fried Chicken (Golden Bird)

other defensive stalwart for SJS.
The four goals gave Hen nandez
a total of seven fur the season
as the junior lamer is well ore
his way to rainini All-Ameriea
ii
statu-

while almost completely dominat-

field on two fronts this week.
Independent football will kick-

amplete

Soccer Team Scores
2 Convincing Wins

After holding San Jose again,
the Redskins scored another
touchdown and it looked like the
Utes might submit a carbon copy
of last week’s 63-21 loss to Stanford to SJS coach Joe McMullen.

FOUR (WICK TIrs

Chittelings
Meat Loaf

Weekend Activity

Utah took the ball from there.
behind the running of fullback
Joe Dowd and fluffier. and movol
further ahead.

The Spartan defense, anchored
by sophomores Davey Chaney,
Seymour Jones, Bruce Lecuyer,
Iton Tribble anti Al Harris,
blanked the Utes from the end
01 the first period until nine mm it i
co-mined in the final canto.
San Jiise controlled the ball
notch of this time thanks to
so:no fumblitis by the Redskins.
The Spartans took the opening
kickoff and were moving the ball
on the ground behind Lippi beii a penalty forced them to at t oa,1 a 48-yard field goal which
o .1, 1,1’1 y Barnes missed.
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and place.
Intramtn al director Dan Unruh
will meet with independent, dorm
and fraternity sports managers
this afternoon at 2:30 in room
201 of the Men’s Gym, At 3:30,
Unruh will conduct the annual
officials clinic in the same room.
Deadlines are nearing in several other fall sports. Oct. 3 is
the last day to have your tennis
sign-ups: Oct. 10 for two-man
volleyball and Oct. 24 for soccer.
Theta Chi will try again to decollegr
perennial
all
throne
champion Alpha Tau Omega it:
the 1stints race.

ART
ENGINEERING
CRAFTS
All Required Su pplies
at

lids added onranks.

Fay is 26 years old and a formet’ officer in the armed services,
A graduate of Carlmont High
School in Belmont, he served as
coitek of the Foothill Aquatic
Club from 1966 until earlier this
year.
In addition, 1,6*

;is .1,..,rint to Nort Thornton :IT
Foothill for two years. h’oothill
attained a tanking as one of the
nation’s top collegiate junior colloge wimming powers during

:
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Nothing to buy
Pick up entry form in your

FREE Term Planner
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at your bookstore, Today (Limited Supply)
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: don’t realize it but fraternities bae ellanged bath in appearance and
Fay also instructed the Spar- : attitude. Et en if yea are against fraternities, to experience the total
1 rkr
tan AAU club last year.
147, college experience, you owe it to yourself to take a look. Don’t judge
The new coach has called it , , b) a hat )1111 111.31r. 1.01111. by and see for yourself.
team meeting for all prospective 1:
swimmers at 7 p.m. Thursday in; a.
lar
GENE KESTER
MG 201.
4,
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Burns Names Executives
i. new administration
Undia
Acting President lichen W.
Bums, eight major administrative posts on an "interim level
have been iissigned.
Among administrators stepping
up from assistant posts to acting
administrative duties is Dr. H.
Brett Melendy, Formerly assistant academic vice president and
chairman of the History Department. Dr. Melendy has been
named interim academic vice
president for the 1969-70 academic year.
A member of the faculty since
1933, he assumed the post of
assistant academic vice president
last year and was resrxinsible for
faculty affairs. including retention and promotion procedures.
In his position as acting academic vice president, Dr. Melendy
oversees the curriculum and instructional program of the col loge and also acts as liaison between the school deans.
Assuming Dr. Melendy’s position as assistant to the academic
vice president is Dr. Rex J. Burbank. professor of English. The
43 -year -old professor has been a
member of the SJS faculty since
1959,
EE

R EC El V ES D
He received his RA.. M A. and
E.D. degrees from the University
of Michigan. Named a Folbright
Professor in 1968. Dr. Burbank
le11,
S.TS Foundation
lonT ind the

MARSAL’S
HOUSE OF SURPLUS
Army -Nosy & General
Merchandise
124 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 3rd and 4th Sts

We care for
your car!
’11 1.11 ’11 lx
it
it

Nay
IL

ASTOR’S CO N -OP
AUTO WASH
atwn. Margaret & Virginia
732 S. 1st St.

American Philosophical Society
Penrose Grant in 1964.
Assisting Dr. Burbank is Kenneth A. Donohue, 33, former assistant to the executive vice
president.
An SJS graduate of "great distinction," Donohue won departmental honors in English this
year. He has won numerous
awards for his writing ability including first place honors in 1967
and 1968 at San Jose City College in nonfiction writing.
Interim dean for academic
planning named by Acting President Burns is Dr. Edward J.
Harrington. dean of undergraduate studies since 1967.
LIAISON POST
In his newly established position, Dean Harrington will act
as liaison between the academic
and executive vice presidents regarding admissions, registration
procedures, institutional research.
computer utilization and other related matters.
A native of Massachusetts,
Dean Harrington received his
B.S. and M.Ed. degrees flom
Tufts University and his Ph.D.
from Cornell University He has
taught at Tufts, Cornell and the
Boston Museum of Science.
Named to succeed Dr. Harrington as acting dean of undergraduate studies is Dr. Richard F.
1Vhitlock, professor of health science. Dr. Whitlock, on the faculty since 1957. received his B.S.
fmm Utah State University, an
M.A. ftom Colorado State College and the Fd.D. from the Unicersity of Oregon.
Four special administrative :assistants to the president have
also been announced by Acting
President Bums. They are Mrs.
Marilyn Montgomery, formerly
assistant to the academic vice
president, J. Benton White, former college ombudsman; Dr. Ted
Benedict, chairman of speechcommunications and Dr. William
Gustafson, professor of physical
education for men.
TROUBLESHOOTERS
The four assistants will act as
troubleshooters, coordinators of
new projects and general administrative assistants to the new
acting president.
Robert S. Martin, associate
dean of students for counseling
and testing, has been appointed
acting dean of students to replace Dr. Stanley C. Benz, who is
on special assignment for President Burns.

Dean Martin, is member of the
dean of students staff since 1954,
previously served as a counselor
of the State University of Iowa.
He graduated magna cum laude
from Middlebury College in Vermont, and received his MA.
from the State University of
Iowa.
He has served as president of
the Adult and Child Guidance
Clinic, president of the Volunteer Bureau and secretary of the
student affairs committee of the
California State Colleges Academic Senate.

CMore
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NEW ZEALANDER
Dr. McBeath, a native of NO \1
Zealand, received his 11.Eil, from
the University of Alberta in Calgary. Canada, and the M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees from Unis i-rstt y
Southern California.
Finally, to extend the seta
of the office of the Exectit iv. Vice President, Professors Clair
W. Janes and James F. Robert,
have been appointed Assistant
Executive Vice Presidents on a
part-time basis by Executive ’ico
President William J. Dusel.
In his new position Professor r
Janes will he responsible for the
area of fiscal and managerial
problems. A graduate of Ohio’
State Lniyetsity with both the
B.S. and M.B.A. degrees, he is
a certified public accountant.
Dr. Roberts, professof of civil
engineering, will deal with comand
coordination
munications
problems. Prior to joining the
SJS faculty in 1962, Dr. Roberts
was a soil engineer for firms in
Pennsylvania and St. Louis and
taught from 1953-1960 at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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Poster Board
Matte Board
Design

Paper

Decorative Papers

TEXT BOOKS
Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

’R&M P.O.!
Spartan Daily Classifieds
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB eci- 1,
dents and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues. 2577562 or 248-8484.
GIRLS OR BOYS LIGHT deliveries,
must have dependable car. Morn, aft, CHILD CARE - My home days Mon.
Fri. 470 S. 16th St., Ph. 294.5681.
Payday
everyday.
246.
hours.
or eve.
7400.
TRANSPORTATION 19/
r
TEACHER’S AIDE nneeded.
4820.
r21-9
Kindergarten Kapus Preschool 225
RIDERS NEEDED: To and from Santa
"NOOK NEEDED: for seven men - salary Cruz Call after 6 p.m. 426-4299.
open, 415 S. 12th 293-5933.
CAR POOL WANTED: commute from
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus Santa Cruz to San Jose. Classes are TTh
servicing customers in established terri- 8.1:45. Contact at 131 Alhambra, Santa
tory. At least 15 hrs, to spare. Require- Cruz (near Sea Bright Beech).
ments: neat appearance and car. Call for WANTED: Ride from Palo Alto or share
appointment. 264.0699. The Fuller Brush driving. TTh 7:30 a.m, class return after
1.30 p.m, - also Wed. 7.9:45, call
C
Beni 325.9564
VOLUNTEER HELP of all kinds is needed
cv Girl Scout- Troops. Call Mrs.
HOUSING 151
P67-4287.
HELP WARTED (41

GIRLS: Earn that extra necessary cash
OWN ROOM: Ferna!e. 3 bedreernr, 2
by helping us sell beauty programs for
a month. 252-4170.
beauty shops. Must have pleasant phone bath. $57.50
personality. 9.1 or 6-9, Salary + Comm. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
candidates will be interviewing Call 246-7400.
Class preferred. Inquire 544 S. 7th, *9.
Cell 286-2785.
Oct. 23 and 24 while non -techniMOTHER’S HELPER with car for 3 faccal interviews will be held Dec. ulty boys 10-18. 15 min. SJS, $1.75/hr.,
4 and 5.
MW 3-6. 251-0437 eves.
In addition, seniors are eligible ATO WANTS HASHERS. BreakfastLunehfor the JET Program (Joint Ef- Dinner. Free meals. Apply at 202 S. 11th
or 295.9993.
fort For Talent c, Federal agen- St. 295-9727
_
cies taking part in the program $ NEED MONEY $ - Nnwspaper sample
proiram
lull
, ,.
steady Wed,.
will he interviewing at the Cen4 good mnr, - .
..ediately. Age 18
ter Nov. 17-21.
to 29. 52
hr. 1
lenn111.
‘nerd.
Seniors may sign-up for the No
ind f
shile /oil learn.
fr
CAI Today, Mr.
technical interviews Oct. 1-17. Trv-r ,
S i n- imps for undergraduates.
--- -.rly wage plus
1969 alumni, and alumni return- TELEPHONE SALES:
commission. P ........1, (Is of 9.1
ing from the military will be Oct.
I . Sat. Orlan
& 5.8 p.n
S-17.
Mills Photo Sr,.J -.. 248-8445.
The
Career
Planning
and STUDENT WIVES: office and clerical prT,.,
Placement Center is located at salons full time. Join PARTIME. the
Quality Temporary Help Service. Short
122 S. Ninth St.
re -n assignments. Call Heidi or
7-. 5353.
GIRL STUDENT for sitter, light h
2-5 p.m. Weekdays. Need
. Mr. Hamilton, 251-0987.

NEED MALE ROOMMATE: Grad or up- MEN: Cheerful ,orner room, wall-to.wall
per div. Non -Smoker for 3 bdr., 2 bath carpet. furnace heat. 406 S. Ilth,
Apt. 297-8097.
STATE II. Units available. 155 S. 11th,
I OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed to 1 block from campus, 3 meals/day, parkshare 2 bedroom townhouse apt. Call ing, study & social lounges, party room,
286-5673, 2675 Park Ave., Apt. *6.
no restrictions, etc. Male Students.
4 PEOPLE: 2 bdrm. 2 bath apts. $57.50 WANTEDt three young lovelies to make
each. 293.3718 or 298-1177. 148 E. Wil- fantastic four at the Royal Lanai Apts.
$45/mo. Contact Miss Kathy Mahoney.
liam St., *1. 2 blks. from campus.
- --- 259.5818 or 258-2348. Hurry. Hurry!
- - ROOMMATE: Upper div. female. $53/
NEEDED to share 2 bedrrn, modern
il-RE
mo., 95 S. 12th St. No phone, apply in
apt. with 3 others. $50/mo. 294-4749, 643
person.
S. 8th, S.J.
ROOM FOR RENT: Elegantly furnished VACANCY for 2 girls in $38/mo. apt.
private bedroom. 5 min, walk to SJS. Call 287-1575 ask for Sally.
Kitchen priv. Male student. 295-9373.
MALE ROOMMATE - $47/mo. Large
FRIDAY FLICKS - The Wrong Box apt. 5 mi. from SJS. Call 265-65(9 or
Morris Dailey Aud. 7 & 10 p.m.
371.3312.
3 GUYS NEED 4th to share 2 bdrm/2 NICE ONE BEDROOM apartment has
bath apt., 470 S. 11th *40 $56/mo. occupant and needs another. Do you
qualify? Call 287-7449. $55/mo.
297-4636 FAR OUT!!!!
WOMEN: Attractive Garden Aparts.
AUTOMOTIVE 12/
HALL’S OF IVY - also board 102 S.
11th 297-1814.
The Wr.,, -1 Box
FLICKS
FRIDAY
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: to share 2
ALIO. 7 5 10 p.m,
bdrm.. 2 bath apt, $57 s’ rno. 287-5677, tv1.CHEV. Belaire 1 dr.. 6-cyl.,
14P E. William #5.
trans., red, e.lt. cond.. $650. Call after
moremOmm
5 p.m. 262-6971.

Cla-miped
note Open!

r’

See Julie, Jim or Steve

CLASSIC "V" NECK
SWEATERS
VAUGHN’S distinctive
flat-knit lambs wool "V"
neck sweeter . . . knitted
to our own specifications
with saddle shoulder and
fully hand fashioned
throughout. Available in
fourteen outstanding
shades including wine,
walnut, charcoal blue,
()live and camel. Made to
retail at $15.95.

SERVICES (8)
STUDENT TYPING in my horn. Fatt A,
"
r Editing. Mrs. Bestor. Phone

. Kelso

JC206

Phone: 294-6414
Ext. 2465

IIITmliummooMMMILTNI

4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
ilfrovensisy

RI! OH
AT SATHER GATE

1tli STREET.

Minimum I
Three lineal One day
One day
3 lines
1.50

NISH’, SHOPS
Eat. 1927

\ .111S1:

Add Irhs
amount for
each addi
tional line

days

Three days

2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
).00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
-3.40
3.90

2.50
-1.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

Four

11 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
I I I usl and I ound (5)

ti

FOR SALE 131
WEDDING DRESS: Perfect for Dec.
bride. Lng. train., leg. sl.. Venice lace,
$100.
. _ Call 293.3718 eve.
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
Call for appointment. 297.6522. Evelyn s,
40 S. 1st St. Downtown.
all ecees
.
LADY’S RALEIGH Bicycle.
iories included. $38.00. Call eves 29834.
WANTED TO BUY-Usod violin. FOP
SALE -Hot water tank heater: 2 gas
I.earers. Coll 793.3008,
I.1,

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Five days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Annoonrements (1)
,
Automotive (2)
I I lot Sale (3)

MELISA NEEDS it home. 5 rno. female
295 1350.
FRIDAY FLICKS - The WrOT-sg- -Box
Awl. 7 &- 10 p.m LEARN TO FLY with the Flying Twenty
In, , L. w
4 planes. People with low
or no flight time welcome - Girl; in
cluded. Call 258.9803, 371-0802. 2867672 258-2852. or 294-2871 for info.

No refund% run canrrrIled ads Print your art here
(Lewd appioximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Two days

-

ANNOUNCEMENTS (I

-------------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED RATES

p ;COUNT ON ALL AtfRCRitryoisi.

1’25

286.

RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free servi6;,.
N
’,rect. Free delivery in SJ. Call
261 2539
GARDENING & .LAN-DSCAPING.
.rc..,.
Cie
itR-4383.
r----------------------

VAUGHN’S
$1 037
DISCOUNT PRICE 1

BANK Melt
CARDS VilLCOSI.

1:30-3:30
2:30-3:30
1:30-3:30
2:30-3:30
1:30-3:30

Mon. 11-1
Tues. 10-12
Wed. 11-1
Thurs. 10-12
Fri. 11-1

AlL RUPPOCT

is
535 Bryant Street
Diewntown Palo Alto

art papers keyed to your courses

HOURS

ii

BECAUSE:
They have shopped and espared and neve fount( that
Crlyle’s prices &HS OOOOO high r and in most instances ere
substantially lower than prices
Isewher - for the tome goality Diamonds.

Large selection of art supplies and

Don Du Shane, 26, former varsity basketball star at the University of Oregon and a membei
of the University of Washington’,
Student Attivities Staff in Seattle. has been named assistant t,
Dean Martin.
Du Shane received his B.S. ale!
MS. degrees at the University ot
Oregon. He served with the State
of Oregon Higher Education System as a graduate assistant vi-.
iting high schools thioughout the
state and counseling students.
Dr. Ronald J. McBeath has
been appointed the new director
of Audio-Visual Services. Former
director of the Institutional Resources Center of the University
of Hawaii, Dr. McBeath replace,
Dr. Richard B. Lewis, retireil
after 20 years on the SJS staff.

Companies To Discuss
Employment Prospects
A series of "Career Days" has
been planned by the Placement
Center to be held in the Student
Union during the fall and spring
semesters.
Over 100 company representatives will appear at each session
to discuss job opportunities. Company lists and information on
sign -tips may be picked up at the
Center beginning today.
Dr. Edward Clements, director
of the Center, said the series
will replace the scheduled interviews conducted in the past,
which were limited to seniors and
graduate students.
During the fall, companies primarily interested in technical

ITS FUN TO SHOP AT ROBERT’S ART DEPARTMENT!

I I Personals 11)
Ii Services (8)
I I transportation 191

Print Name
Address
City

For
Enclosed is $
Phone _

TEND CHECK MONEY ORDER OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAIEY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE. CALlf,
95114
Please allow 7 days alter placing for ad to appear

Bays

